Directions to HUSL

From the West (Minneapolis):
1. Take 94 East to Snelling Avenue Exit
2. Take a left at the top of the ramp on to Snelling
3. Proceed on Snelling (past University Avenue and through a few lights) to Hewitt Avenue (Hamline sign will be on your right)
4. Take a right on to Hewitt Avenue
5. Go down the block and take a right into the last driveway on your right, which is before reaching Pascal Avenue, into the Visitor Parking Lot.

From the East (St. Paul):
1. Take 94 West to Snelling Avenue Exit
2. Take a right at the top of the exit ramp on to Snelling
3. Proceed on Snelling (past University Avenue and through a few lights) to Hewitt Avenue (Hamline sign will be on your right)
4. Take a right on to Hewitt Avenue
5. Go down the block and take a right into the driveway on your right, which is the last driveway before reaching Pascal Avenue, into the Visitor Parking Lot.

From the North:
1. Exit on to Snelling Avenue South from either Highway 36 or 694
2. Proceed South on Snelling, past the Fairgrounds (several lights either way, many more from 694)
3. Take a left on to Hewitt Avenue (there is a stoplight at this intersection)
4. Go down the block and take a right into the driveway on your right, which is the last driveway before reaching Pascal Avenue, into the Visitor Parking Lot.

From the Northeast:
1. Take 35E to 94W
2. Take the Snelling Avenue Exit
3. Turn right at the top of the ramp on to Snelling
4. Proceed on Snelling (past University Avenue and through a few lights) to Hewitt Avenue (Hamline sign will be on your right)
5. Take a right on to Hewitt Avenue
6. Go down the block and take a right into the driveway on your right, which is the last driveway before reaching Pascal Avenue, into the Visitor Parking Lot.
From the Southwest:

1. Take 35W to 94 East
2. Take 94 East to Snelling Avenue Exit
3. Take a left at the top of the ramp on to Snelling
4. Proceed on Snelling (past University Avenue and through a few lights) to Hewitt Avenue (Hamline sign will be on your right)
5. Take a right on to Hewitt Avenue
6. Go down the block and take a right into the driveway on your right, which is the last driveway before reaching Pascal Avenue, into the Visitor Parking Lot.

From the Southeast:

1. Take 35E to Ayd Mill Exit
2. Follow Ayd Mill Road until you get to the Hamline Avenue exit.
3. Exit left and then turn right onto Hamline Avenue.
4. Proceed on Hamline (past University Avenue and through a few lights) to Minnehaha Avenue.
5. Take a left on to Minnehaha Avenue.
6. Go three blocks to Pascal and turn right.
7. Turn left on Hewitt Avenue.
8. The Visitor Parking lot will be the first driveway on your left.

From the Visitor Parking Lot, the School of Law is southwest. Walk toward and past the tennis courts and when you pass the Law/Grad Conference Center, the Law School is to your right.

The Career Services Office is Room 201 of the Law School Building, which is on the 2nd floor at the end of the faculty hallway, opposite the Law Library. Our phone number is 651-523-2470.